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DEFINITION THE SOUL 

Every human being, if he truly be a human being; must nec

essarily have a human, rational soul. But just exactly 'i-That is 

this hUlnal1 soul? St. Thomas in s S"LTImTIa Theologica says: 

\[ fu."1ima igitur, quae est primurn principil2ln vitae, 
non est corpus, sed COrlJoris actus. i1 1) 

Thus Thomas tells us that the soul is a principle of the 

body. It is not principle though, but it is the first pI'in

ciple of life. It is that act which actualizes potential matter. 

So \·re call the soul the sUbstantial form of mane 2) This 

act of the body actuates the potential matter and the result is 

rational animal. St. Thomas once aga in regard to the soul 

.stat . 
If 	 The soul is the sUbstant form of man. Now the 

substantial form gives being simply; therefore 
by its coni~l1g a thing is said to be generated
simply. tI 3) 

There is only one substantial form or only one rational 

soul in man. This is quite evident if one considers the sound

ess of the doctrine of St. Thomas. For if the substa.ntial form 

gives being simply, then it rightly fol101-is that there is only 

one substantial form inever-:-;r body. If we "Here to suppose that 

more than one sUbstant form I{ere in the body, then it llOuld 

be the same as saying that the being simply which is the result 

of tb.e substantial form is not r,eal1y simple for another form is 

Iso ,said to be giving being simply. It rTould be a contradic

ion to affirm that there are two snbstantial forms man. 

111ere can only be 011e substantial form and any other form is 
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accidental. 

This idea of the substantial and accidental form is all 

clearly sUIMaarized by St. Thomas,in his Opuscula Philosophica 

Et Theologica. In this regard he says that there is only one 

soul or only one substantial form in one body for: 

Ii, 	Forma enim substantialis in hoc differt ab ac
cidel1tali; qUla forma substantialis facit esse 
hoc aliquid simpliciter; forma autern acciden
ta.lis advenit ei quoo. jam est hoc aliquid, et 
facit ipsUJll e$se Quale vel quantum, vel qualiter 
se habens. n4) 

1<111.en speaking of the soul 1-re also refer to .it as the prin

ciple of intellectual operation. By this we mean that the in

tellect one of the faculties or one of the pmrers of the 

soul. Every hurilan being an intellect. The external ex

pressions of the intellect may not bB too well balanced and co

ordinat ,but this defect is not due to a defect in the int 

lect; rather it is' because of some organic failu~e. It is 

thrOl.lgh the intellect that a man is able to think, judge, and 

reason regarding various and sundry things that are of interest 

to him. From experience we are aware of the fact· that we are. 

able to Imow the essences of all things. But this intellectual 

}moi.rledge that we have is imlnaterial. The .Angelic Doctor in 

reference to the intellect which is a facu~ty of the soul says: 

IT 	 Homo per intellectl.1Ill cognoscere potest naturas 
omniuJll corporu.m. Quod aute11l potest cognoscere 
aliqua, oportet ut nihil eorunl habeat; in sua 
natura; quia illud quod sset ei naturaliter, 
impediret cognitionem alioruJll. Impossibile est 
i'gitur quod principium intellectuale sit. corpus. rr 5) 

Since the intellect is~a factuty of the soul, then it must 
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o 
be of the same nature as ,the soul; for lIagere sequit1.1.r essen. 

Now in the previous quotation which I cited from the SUlIJ.Illa of 

St. Thomas, I quoted the passage in which he posited the fact 

that the intellect is able to lmo1-l the nature of all bodies. 

First 'of it must be observed that St. Thomas said that the 

intellect is lIable ll to kn01-1 the natures of all bodies. The in

tellect is able, but it does not necessarily have to know all 

bodies. But it does have that potentiality to know all bodies. 

And }Te know that the intellect is able to laimr all bodies 

because of the fact that the intellect knows the material and 

individual in an immaterial and ID1iversal way. Take for example 

an elephant. I am able to know"one elephant or a hersi of ele

phants.' In my intellect I have the universal conce,pt of ele

phant and this abstract concept that I have' in my mind is appli 

cable to any elephant" be it in Africa or in the city zoo at 

Chicago. 

The nature of these universals is not a IDB.terial one. ~t. 

Thomas explains the abstracting of the ~0iversal from the par

ticular as follows: 

II 	 Similiter dico clUod ea auae Dertinent ad 
rationem specief cujuslfbet rei materialis, 
puta lapidiS, aut hominis t aut hominis, aut 
equi, possunt considerari sine ~rincipiis 
individualibus, quae non sunt de ratione 
speciei. Et hoc est abstrahere universale 
a particulari, vel intelligibilem a phan
tasmatibus, considerare scilicet naturam 
speciei absque consideratione individualillill 
principiorv~" qu~e per phantasmata repraesen
tantur. IT 6) 	 , 

So lie see the.t the intellect understands material things in 
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o an immaterial way~ and it also grasps that which the senses can

not reach, namely, truth, beauty, the idea of loyalty, etc. 7) 

This follmls the principle which states that IIthat which is re

ceived is received 'according to the mode of the receiver.1i 8) 

Now if the intellect receives the immaterial lmiversal, then it'::, 

necessarily has to be dev,oid of any matter. Since it receives 

th~ imme.tel"ial, then it too must be immaterial. Thus the dictum 

ltagere l sequitur essen. If .the intellect is immaterial, then

that spiritual substance of which it is only a faculty must also 

be i:m:material. 

]\..nother faculty i-lhich we predicate of the soul is the will. 

The free will is the rational appetite of man. Nothing directly 

forces the will to act, but the object toward "rhich it tends 

could be said,::to draw it on.. But at any rate, the will is free 

to choose what it wishes to ,.;ill. 

Father OJBrien, in regard to the freedom of the will, 

writes: 

n NOlf the rational will can be irresistibly drawfl 
only,by that which the intellect proposes as so 
completely and absolutely attractive-that it con
tains no disagreeable element. As long as the 
intellect is able to detect any such element, the 

,vill does not have that for which. it is naturally 
yearning, namely, perfect happiness, and is co~se
quently able to reject the proposed object .• If 9} 

Thus the object of the will is good and perfect happiness. 

It does not seek any particular-good, but it seeks universal 

gO,od. 10) As the intellect Ul1der-stands the particular in a uni

versal ;,-ray, so too does the ifill seek that tmiversal good. And 

~) 
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as the intellect was said to be immaterial and the faculty of an 

immaterial being, namely, the soul, because of that principle 

which states that Ila cause cannot produce an effect transcending 

its own natu.re,1! SOL.too is the human will ShO'1fffi to be immaterial 

It has been shown that since the faculties of the soul are 

immaterial, the principle from whence these faculties arise must 

also be immaterial. And since this is true the reverse is also 

true, namelY, since this principle of life is Lmmaterial, its 

faculties of intellect and are also immaterial. 

Some philosophers or 'men of various fields hold 'that the 

brain 'and the soul are synon~1llous.But this idea lS definitely 

seen to be erroneous because of the follOi-ring: The human brain 

has been proven to be localized in the head of the man. It is a 

material organ which requires matter for its .operation. In the 

brain are found the nerve termini of the various external sense 

organs. It requires phantasms, and, QDlike the intellect, it 

does not abstract the immaterial from the material in these 

phantasms. It is believed to be the organ of internal sense. 

Brother Benignus in regard to phantasms stated: 

tf 	 There are three salient fea tm"'es of images:
':¢ateriality, concreteness and particularity .. It 11) , 

It is in the phantasms that the material nmtter is repre

sented. Thus, since the brain directly uses the images '~~ich 

are in the phantasms, it too, ju.st as the material phantasms, 
f; 

must ,also be material. To cite the philosophical dictum again, 

ffagere sequitu.r essell. If the brain has the material phantasms, 
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and it 'can be inj1..1.red by any means ,{ha tsoever, such as by an 

accident or by sickness, then it can quite easily be seen to be 

a part of the extended body. And since it depends on the body 

for its existence, then it is so evident that it is material 

and not i~llaterial. 

The fact that the brain is not imlnaterial can be shm-m from 

the fact that the brain has no self-reflection. It ,cannot pos

sibly consider its various operations and at -the very same 1110

ment be the operator which is considering it operations. 

brain is incapable of being both the agent and patient at the 

same moment. It tends tm-mrd that which is outside of itself. 

Thus l-re see that the brain is limited greatly by its materiality 

and, unlike the rational SO'LU, it is incapable of having com

plete identification bet"'i.:reen the knover and the knmm. Take 

for an example a. fighting rooster. If I too}: a fighting rooster 

and put him in 'Hith another fighting rooster and then let them 

fight.
'" 

neither of these roosters in the midst of their cock 

fight could st.op and consider himself fighting. The rooster is 

able to fight, but he cannot reflect upon his passion or anLual 

drive which is ,causing him to fight. Not only can the brain of 

the rooster not reflect back upon itself, but neither can any 

other irrational animal, nor the brain of any rational animal. 

Nan I S intellect can have self-reflection, but not the bra.in of 

man. ' So woe can put aside as false the idea of the brain being 

the SO'Lu--the substantial form of the body & 

NC)'I,r that we have considered the soul in itself, its cul
-6
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ties of intellect and will, and why the brain cannot be the 

principle of life in man, let us go over to the nature of the. 

soul. 

NATuRE OF rturt~N SOUL 

Since the soul is the substantial form of the body we can 

see that it is natural to the soul to be joined to the body. 

But it ·does not follow frolll this that the soul is ,dependent up

on the body for its existence. The soul needs the body'insofar 

as it needs phantasms from which it can abstract the i~naterial 

and vniversal Speci~s. 

In regard to the idea of the soul needing the body for the 

sake of having phantasms from which it can abstract the univer

sals, John of St. Thomas 'in his ITNaturalis Philosophia" -Y,.-rote: 

IV 	 Operationes animaerationalis, licet secundum 
se et propriam rationem spiritualem sint in
dependentes a corpor;e· dependent tamen minister
ialiter et dispositive, quia pro hac vita ex-_ 
ercentur dependenter a sensibus et a phantas
matibus, et ratione huius dependentiae ad na- I 

tv~am spectant, sicut etiam generatio hominis 
naturalis est; licet anima non dependeat a cor
pore quant~l ad esse, s quant~~ informa
tionem.ll 12) 

st. Thomas in his worl{ entitled ilDe Animal! tells us con

cisely why the soul is tUlited to the 'body. He i-Trites as fol

lows: 

II 	 Ultima perfectio animae hUL"la.nae consistit-;... in 
cognitione veritatis, qu~e est per intellectum. 
Ad hoc autem quod perficitur anima in cognitione 
veritatiS, indig~t uniri corpori.; quia intel
ligit per phantasmata, quae non sunt sine cor
pore. Ergo necesse est ut anima corpori uniatur 
ut forma et sit hoc aliquid. Tt ,13) 
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The soul of man, being independent of the body for its 

existence, is thus said to be subsistent. A subsistent being is 

one '-Thich exists 1T~n se li , or as St. Tho'mas says ~ lTper sel!. 

To quote the Angelic Doctor in regard to the idea of the 

soul being SUbsistent: 

Ii Ipsul11 igitur intellectuale princlplUill, quod di
citur, mens vel intellectus, habet operationem 
per se, cui non communicat corpus~, Nihil autem 
potest per se operari nisi quod per se subsistit. 
Non enim est operari nisi entis in actus Unde eo 
modo aliq~id operatur quo est. RelinQuitur igitu~ 
animam. hUlnanam, quae dicitur intelltctus vel mens, 
esse incorporeum et sUbsistens. 11 14) 

We may speak of the soul not only as being subsistent, but 

also as being spiritual. For 'if it exists trin se T1 , if it is not 

corporeal but is only united to the body for the sake of lli1der

standing .by abstracting from the phantasms, then it is surely 

spiritual. 15) 

It follolfS that since the sou~ is spiritual and subsistent, 

that it is also simple. By simple I mean·that it lacks parts. 

And as i-TaS said in the first part of this paper, the soul is the 

first principle of life; it is the act of the body. Now since 

the soul is the first principle of life of the body, it must be 

the first prinCiple of life of the whole body. If it is the 

substantial form of the body it must actualize the whole body 
, 

and not just a part of it. But if the soul-were corporeal it 

would then be unable to actualize the entire body. The TTla\-T of 

physical extent" would come into play here, for it is self-evi

dent that no two bodies can occupy the same' identical space at 
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the Same time. Thus the soul ifere corporeal, then it i·muld 

be unable to be the st principle of life 1-Thich 

matter. If ~rre i{ould suppose that ti{O corporeal bodies iW1..lld 

come together and' become joined to each other then 'rTe 1fOuld 

still find it neces to posit SOllie first principle through 

which this matter v-Tould be actualized so that a b 

capable of the inu:o.aterial and spir~tual process of standing 

and "Tilling 1-TOuld result. This necessity of positing a first 

spirit1.:l1::tl princ is quite obvious for a cause cannot produce 

an effect transc its own natu~e. And it is just this very 

ti.1ing that matter v-Tould be said to be doing if He were to say 

that a corpor body came to matter and actualiz with the 

end product b a rational creature, a compos e of a' rational 

form and a mat body. It i{ould be a. metaphysical impossi

bility for no-one gives what he does not have. 

So i.;re see that this first principle of life cannot be cor

poreal, bl~t it must be spiritual, simple and subsistent. This 

soul is the princ e of life for the entire body. st. Augus

tine stat it thus: 

Tr soul is present as a Hhole not 1.n the 
entire mass of a body, but also in least 

of the body at the same time., the soul 
senses the suffering of a part of the body as a 
ifhole J and yet not in the 1-1hole body. II 16) 

There are,three types of totums, and, the three, one of 

them is applicable to the soul and its permeation of the entire 

body. The f st type of totl..lln is the quantitative whole, but 

since the soul is incorporeal it therefore quantitative 
-9
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parts. Then there is the totality according to power; but this 

whole cannot he applied to the sou~ for if it -rrere, then the arm 

would be able to see, the ear could smell, etc. So ve see that 

all various powers of the soul are not in each and every 

part of the body. The totum that is applicable to the soul is 

the totum or .the totality according to the perfection of es

's ence .17) It is in this manner that the soul is said to be in 

the whole body. And'since the soul is throughout the entire 

body vre can see that it has no parts; for no two bodies can 

occupy the same space at the same time. 

To further ill~strate the simplicity of the soul let us 

take another quick glance at the intellectual act •. In the fore

going section of this thesis I have ·shown that the intellect is 

a faculty of the human sou~. If the intellect l-[e1"'e c·orporeal 

then it vould be 'impossible for it to come to k:now or to be able 

to knm-[ a,ll corporeal bodies. The philosophical axiom tTthe . 

receiver ought to be free from the nature of that which is re

ceived fl b:rings this pOint out. 

IT 	 Recipiens debet esse denlidatu.m. a natura re
cepti, sicut pupilla caret colore. Omue 8.utem 
organum corporale habet naturam aliquam sensi
bilem. Intellectus vero quo intelligimus est 
cognoscitivus omniLtm sensibiliLunnaturarum; 
unde impossibile est Quod ejus operatio, quae 
est intelligerJe exerceatur per aliquid organum
corporale.ll 18 

As the intellect is seen to knOl·r all corporeal bodies, it 

is said to be i~~aterial. This point of the intellect being 

simple is pushed one notch further by considering its ability 
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~~ O.f self-reflectiO.n.- By this self-reflectiO.n we mean that: 

It 	 The intellect can make its very O.i..n.1 act 
it's O.bject and think O.f its.own thO.ughts." 19) 

Or as BrO.ther Benignus expresses it: 

Ii 	 The human intellect nO.t O.nly knO.w$-external 
O.bjects and relatiO.ns, but it knO.WS the acts _ 
by which it grasps these O.bjects and relatiO.ns 
and knO.i-TS itself as exerting these. acts. In a 
wO.rd, I-Ie 'nO.t O.nly think things, but iIe knO.W 
O.U~ O.wn thinking as O.ur O.wn, and knO.W O.~~selves 
thiliking. TherefO.re the intellect is subject
and O.bject at the same time. Reflex cO.nsciO.us
ness O.f self dema:(l.ds the tO.tal identity O.f.knO.w
er and knm-m. II 20) . 

In O.~~ cO.nsideratiO.n O.f th'e brain we fO.und that it is in

capable O.f self-reflectiO.n. It Ca~DO.t cO.nsider itself as being 

bO.th the agent and patient O.f its O.wn act. This inability O.f 

the brain to' reflect back uPO.n itself is due to' its cO.rpO.reality. 

FO.r' a thing to' have self-refl'ectiO.n it must be free frO.m any 

cO.rpO.real substance. It .must be spiritual 'and sim.pIe • And this 

is just what the ratiO.nal SO.ul is, namely, spiritual and simple. 

FrO.m all that has preceeded, the facts O.f the h~~an SO.ul's 

spirituality, subsistence and simplicity hav~ been firmly es

tablished. The fO.IlO.wing will just be what i-re might 'call' a 

rO.unding O.ut O.r a fuller deve~O.pment O.f'the matter. I nO.w want 

to.PO.int out that the SO.ul can '~xist after separatiO.n frO.m the 

bO.dy. 

To. anticipate any refutatiO.n which might arise at this 

PO.int regarding the O.rigin O.f the SO.ul, let it· be knmm that 

the ratiO.nal SO.ul dO.es nO.t cO.me frO.m O.ur parents, but it cO.mes 

frO.m the Supreme Pure Act, GO.d. To. use the dictmn O.f philO.SO.phy 
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ITa cause cannot produce an effect transcending its OVffi nature. 11 

Or aga.in:· tlanyone doing something is greater than that which he 

is doing. 1f For example, God our ·is greater than any of 

us. Or again, }re can build a pigeon house, but still ,."e are 

superior to that pigeon house, for vie have a rational soul; and 

that· something -yihich the pigeon house 1-Till not have even if 

vre wish to give it a rational soul. Let us also tak~ a birth of 

an infant for an example of how the doer is above or is greater 

than that which is done. It is true that a man and 1-TOman can 

co-operate to give birth to a child, but they do not fashion the 

life of the child. They are the cause of the child's coming to 

be, but they are not the cause of the child1s being" They can 

only produce a body to which is joined the sou~" They do not 

ing life and death to the fetus. Then again, it would be im

possible for a man or woman or both to giv~ a spiritual soul to 

the body for man is a composite of both body and soul. 21) Now 

if he is a composite how cou~d he possibly give to the child a 

spiritual so:tJ~" limf could this composite. give to the child a 

soul with its charact stics of spirituality, SUbsistence and 

simplicity. No-one gives i-That he does not have" So too, a com

posite cannot give forth simplicity; for if it did, then it 

) would be giving what it did not have. Jrnd this is an impos
-12



P..nything 1-Thich 

be said to be 

parts, or 

for if a 

o matter hOl-r 

.. 

sibility. 22) 

In to bring tog all that s so far been 

regarding the nature of soul, it i~ necessary to go back to 

a f"lmdamental point and state that the soul is spiritual. 

knml that the receiver ought to be denude the nat-Lu'e which it 

is goi:ng to receive. To follmT up this 'i-rith the Thomistic 

.fords of 

natu..:ce of the intellect cannot that of 
anyone of the" bodies vrhich it can lmO\{. Since 
then these are all bodies that there are, 
its natlu'e ""cannot be corporeal or bodil;(..,.€tt all, 
but must be incorporeal or spiritual.!1 GO) 

These i'lords liillcorporeal ll and II spirituall1 are interchange

~ble. The 'i·mrd lIincorporeall! is just"a negat of saying 

the positive Tfspiritual il 
e 

If the soul is incorporeal or spiritual, from this it 

"'ol101ls that it is simple. For a thing 'i-lhich parts is 

said to be ., and if the soul is incorpor , it is 

I'Tithout a body, then it can:aot extension. cannot be 

~omposed of quantitative parts, extension is edicated in 

meaning of the word bfi something 'i·rhich has 

"" can be said to be spiritual a.nd simple can 

indivisible. \'menever a thing is said to 

it is not a composite, then it is indi

thing has nothing i'Thich can be divided, then· 

one may try, he could not divide for there 

be present nothing divisible. Ev-en God Rims cannot 
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~ divide a~ indivisible thing for it would be a contradiction. It 

is· just as 'ab-surd to talk about dividing a simple, spiritual and 

indivisible thing as it is to consider a squBre circle. Both 

are imposs·ible. 

CORRUPTION AND INCORRUPTION 

\-Ie are now at the very goal of our problem regarding the 

inrmortality of the hU.man soul. A restatement of this is to ask 

whether or not the soul is incorruptible. This corruption is a 

change;~ it is a transition from potency to act. In his SUlnma 

Theologica St. Thomas tl~eats of corruption in the follOl-ring man

ner: 

\I 	 Non enim invenitu.r corruptio, nisi ubi invenitu.r 
contrarietasj generationes enlin et corruptiones 
ex contrariis et in contral'ia sunt. In anima au
teTI1 intellectiva non potest esse aliqua contrari
etgrs: recipit enim secundum modum sui eSS.e. Ea 
vero quae in ipsa recipiuntur, sunt absque con
trarietate; quia etiam rationes c_ontrar:r-or.uri1:.-~in 
intellectu non sl1.nt contraria.e, sed est lma 
scientiCil. contrariorul!l.. Imnossibile est ergo
quod al~ima intellectiva. sit· corruptibilis. 1I 24) 

First let us glance about "lIS and consider hmi corruption is 

in material things. The hmnal1 person is a composite of both 

imatter and form, of body and soul. This composition of the body 

is lmm-r.n as the composition of constitutive parts. Since the 

soul is that principle which gives life to matter, l{e see that 

prior to, and posterior t<? , the time i'Then the soul is in matter, 

that the matter is not animated by a rEl.tional soul. It is evi

dent then that the man dies when the soul departs. Man is sub

ject to corruption for corrul)tion is only possible in a com
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c Doctor develops the explanation of the cor

rUl)tion of a compo site in the follm-ling manner: 

sllbjectuxl1 generationis et corruptionis 
Intant1Jln igitU.1' Vl11.unquodque a cor

inou8.l1tunl recedit a eria: 
cluae sunt cor~posita ex forma, 

se corruptibil.ia.• tl 25) 

In eceeding Quotation the great Dominican philosopher 

and theologian states that ,-,hich is capable of c 

na.:mely , composites. And 2.S he further illustrat 

The 

Pars, 

Question 75 of SlJllIE1Ei. Theologi ca, corruption is brought about 

by contrariety. 'Fe 1n10,,\-,. that contraries do rub tog in the 

I'lorld about us. 1-jhen a bucket of hot "i-iater is pOll.r into a 

oucket of cold water there. is a friction between The 

inal result the hot and cold I-rater lrill both 

The cold liatel" become a slight bit warmer and the 

1-7ill lose some of 5 hotness and become a little c 

thus 1-Te can see there is a corruption of the degree of 

coldness in the coJ,.d l..;rater, and there is a corruption of 

gree of hotness the i·rater. This corruption is all 

orought about because contrariety.' Or again, say that I have 

~ can full of 1-7hite a container full of black paint. 

cannot mix both of these conto.iners of paint together and 

still have the same whiteness and b1acknesE: in the respective 

cans. Both colQrs of lose their respective \·,hiteness 

or blaclmes s and the re the mixture -1-)"i11 be a sickening 
/ gray. So we see that the c es el one another; ana -,--une 
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resul ting product is neither the first degree of I·rhi teness nor 

the first d ee of blac1illess, but it is a 'combination and a 

mixt1J.re of the two. This combination results in the corruption 

'Of the perfection of the white and black into the imperfection 

of the t"i.fo. .A.nd thus since there corruption here, there is 

no iTfl111ortality. 

And nm-rregarding the intellect, let it be said that it, 

l<"..l1ov,rs composite things \-Thich, existing independently of the in

tellect,' are corruptible. But, as has been shm-rn, l.rllen the ill 

tellect comes to b'lOI-T something, it abstracts the uni'l;rersal frmll 

the particular notese Thus everything that is in the mind is 

im.material uniYBrsal in so far as it is abstractly in the 

mind. If an idea or concept is in my mind inwaterially and ab

stractly, then it ,cannot possibly have any material or corporeal 

qualities actually in it as it is B.t the esent moment actually 

sting in the intellect. The univer is completely devoid 

of any materiality or individuality in the intellect. But, as 

we have seen, corruption is 'only brought about by contraries. 26) 

Contre.ries i-rhich are contruries in corporeal beings are not con

trary while in the intellect. Corruption implies change, and 

change implies movement. ~(rhat able to move from one 

lace to another e~cept that which is ,extended body. The ratio
./ 

1 soul has been shm·m not to be an ended body and ~herefore 

it folloW'S that it is also incapable of corrupting either 

se or per accidens. 27) 

Varvello gives us a more or less digested restatement of St 
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J Thomas in rega.rd to corruption per 'se and corruption per acci

dens in the following quotation: 

II 	 Th'ehumari soul cannot be c'orrupted. Things can 
possibly be corrupted in two }Iays: 1) of them
selves, that is by corruption properly so called, 
by a dissolution of substantial parts of which 
they are constituted; or:"-'2) by accident, that is, 
through corruption improperly so called, by a sep
aration from th~ matter which a thing needs in or
der to subsist. In the following way on[~ indi
vidual bodies can be corrupted, since they alone 
are made up of substantial parts (matter and form). 
In the other }Tay all non-subsisting forms can be 
corrupted, namely, forms which depend for their 
existence on n~tter. But the intellective, the 
human form being spiritual, does not depend on 
matter. Therefore it cannot be corrupted. 1I 28) 

No matter how hard we may try, we i-rill never be able to ex

intellect.e Our material organs may function fau1ti~¥", , 

ut these mishaps are due to the fatigue 1-1hich overvlhelms the 

sense organs. Our spiritual intellect is never over-

by fatigue. The more it knows the more perfect it is. ' 

idea is stated quite sucoinctly in the Contra Gentiles:: 

" 	Nullum. corpus potest alterius corporis formam 
substantialem recipere nisi per corruptionem ' 
suam formam amittat. Intellectus autem non 
corrLl.m.pi tl,lr ,sed magis perficitur per hoc quod 
recipit formas omnium. corporum; perficit~~ 

',enim in intelligendo; intelligit - autem se
c~~dumquod habet in se formas intellectorum. 
Nulla igitW substantia intellectualis est 
corpus.!! 29} 

there is no body in the intellect, then there is no com

osition .. , If this be lacking, then it follorTs that no contra

iety is possible. Non-contrariety implies incorruptible. And 

if the soul is incorruptible, it will always remain as it is. 

The soul is the'first principle of life. it gives life to the 
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body,then this first principle must also have this life for 

no-one gives what he does not have ••. Therefore, since the sou~ 

is incorruptible, since it is the principle of life, and thus, 

since it has life, it will have this forever. Immortality 

can therefore be predicated of the hUEan soul. 

All the foregoing arguments will logically and rightly 

lead one to the conviction of the soul's i~nortality. But then, 

suppose that one might hold that God annihilates the soul. They 

might say that since God ma¢1e all things out of nothing, 

therefore i-rill annihilate all things or reduce all things back 

to nothingness. 

In refutation of this I would answer the following. 1>le are 

quite certain that God 1-li11 not annihilate the human soul. If 
~ ,---,.' 

1-re consider the annihilation of the human soul in ;regard to the 

absolute potency of God, then we can say that God can annihilate 

the soul; for in this type of potency we find no contradiction 

pres'ent. Thomas Aquinas states it thus: 

n 	Quod sicut posse creari dicitur aliquid non per 
potentiam passivam, sed solu~ per potentiam ac
tivam creantis, qui ex nih~lo potest aliquid 
vertibile' in nihil, non importatl..U' in creatura 
potentia'ad non esse, sed in creatore potentia 
ad hoc quod esse non influat." 30) 

The P~gelic Doctor goes on in his Opus cula , Philosonhica , 

Et Theologica to say; 

II 	 Deus potest subtrahere suam actionem a rebus 
conservandid et hoc ipso omnia in hihi1um 
deciderent.!1 31) 

Most intelligent philosophers,'when touching upon this sub
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 j-ect, are of the opinion that God does not annihilate the soul; 

they hold, and rightly so, I think, that God cOl.-lid not have 

made the soul to be llliaortal in vain. 

Di Napoli states, when speaking about the p01"fer of God, thct 

when considering only the absolute p01fer of God, then the Al

mighty Creator can be said':lto be able to annihilate the human 

soul. Folloifing upon this he asserts regarding the relative 

potency:: 

n Potentia ordinata seu relativa--scilicet con-: 
sideratione habita omnium attributorum Dei, 
Deus non potest annihilare animam. scilicet 
non annihllabit eam, ne contradicat suae jus
titiae, sapientae, bonitati et sanctitati.:' 32) 

i'Ie know that the, soul is a sUbsistent being, and thus it 

has per se operation. But do you think that God '(muld take 

a~ay the per se operation of something which He at the tLue of 

creation willed that form to have? Could God have bllIDdered at 

the time of creation and perhaps have given per se existence 

and immortality to something from which He later decided to re
" 

move it? It seems hardly possible, or prob~ble, that God cou~d 

have created and bestOi~~ed in this n~nner. The very idea 

of thiscis repulsive to one's mind and heart. God's in:tinite 

wisdom and goodness wouldn't let Him create something for per 

se operation and then remove ~his per se operation. Godls wis

dam of creating the soul simpliciter and spiritual for its ow!l 

natu~e of perpetual dl~ation couldn't have been in vain. 33) 

He, out of th~ pilienitude of s goodness, would not have placed 

in the soul of man an apl)etite, a yearning and a continual de
-19



J sire for happiness if this desire for happiness were to be in 

vain. 34} ou~ souls seek for this happiness and true happiness 

endures perpetually. And if God were to remove this longing of 

the soul for perpetual happiness, this quest for happiness l.,hich 

He, the Creator, instilled into the souls of men, then He would 

be contradicting Himself; for everything that He does is 

perfect~ 

The only path left open for us to follow now regarding the 

s.oul is the Ol1e that proves the human sou~ to be immortal. This 

life giving principle of the body has the two spirit~~.l facul

tie.s of .knoi";ing and willing. The intellect and will work with 

universals; these w1iversals are independent of the particu

lars. To bring in the axiom llagere sequitur esse ll we see that 

it applies both to the soul and its faculties and vice versa. 

If the soul is, but is;:;not materially, then it must have a 

spiritual existence. Since it is independent of the body, it 

then follow'S that it is subsis~ent; a SUbsistent b.eing is that 

being which has in se existence and operation. 1fuen the ma.tter 

is no longer disposed to the soul and dies, then it begins to 

·corrupt. 1fnile the body may. corrupt, still the subsistent soul 

does not corrupt. Therefore,since the soul is not corruptible, 

and since it is impossible that God i{Quld have made the soul. to 

. have per se or in se operation, to be umriortal, and then to 

annihilate it, I posit that the hu.ma.n soul 'fill live on after 

the corruption of the body. For the human soul immortal. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. Summa Theologica, I, q. '"/5, a. lc. 

2. 	 st. Thomas Aquinas, "De ,Anima"" q. 1, a. 1., Quaestiones 
Disputatae, vol. II. 

3. Sum:rn..a Theol., I, q. 76, a. 4. 

4. 	 st. Thomas Aquinas, Opuscula Philosophica Et Theolo'gica, 
opus. xx}~II, Caput XC, vol. 111. 

5. Summa Theol., I, q • 75, a. 2. 

6. idem. , I. q. 85, a. 1, ad 1. 

7. Cardinal Gibbons, The Soul Is 	 pp. 2-3.(pamphle~ 

8" Sl.:umna Theol., I, q. 84" a .. 1. 

9. John A. O'Brien, Truths Men 1ive J;?x., p. 261. 

10. Cardinal :Mercier, A Iefanual Of Modern ===:.=....::.=..;;;;.. Philos
ophy, vol. 1; p. 297. 

ll. Brother Benignus, F.B.C., Natl~e; 
,p. 194. 

12. Joannis a Sancto Thoma, O"P., "II l'Jaturalis Philosophia, iT 

q. 9; a. 2, Cursus Philosouhicus Thomisticus, vol. II. ' 

13. nDe Anima, t! q. 1, a. 1, .2.].•. cit. 

14. a .. {:j, c.Summa Theol., I, q. 75, " 

15. Cardinal Mercier, £Q. cit., p. 295. 

16. St. Augustine, Concerning the Teacher and Immor
~=..;;:..u... of the Human Soul, P. 83. , 

17. St. Thomas Aquinas, "De Spiritualibus Creaturis,1l q. 1, 
a. 14, c, Quaestiones Disputatae, vol. II. 

18 .. rrDe Anima,n q. 1, a. 14, OPe cit., 

19. Cardinal Mercier,.....212.. cit., p •.297. 

20. "Brother Benignus, F.S.C., ODe cit., pp. 197-198. 

21. Summa ,Contra Gentiles, Liber II, Cap. 79. 
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n"ll"22. 	 R P .. 1111-,--,_lPS, 1>1odern Thomistic Philosophy, vol. 1,L. 

312-313. 

23. 	 Idem., p. 254. 

Surmna Theol., I, q. 75, a. 6, c. 

25. 	 st. Thomas Aquinas, Opuscula Philosophica Et Theologica, 
opus. X=O~II, Cap. L~~QCIV, vol. Ill. 

2C! 
0" Contra Gentiles, Liber II, Cap. 79. 

27" Ibid., Libel" II, Cap. 55. 

28. 	 Rev. Francis Varvello, S.C., Metaphysics, pp. 259-260. 

29. 	 Contra Gentiles, Liber II, Cap. 49. 

30. 	 Summa Theol., I, q. 75, a" 6 2. 

31. 	 St. Thomas Aquinas, ilQue.estiones Quodlibetales IV,1i El. 4, 
Ouuscula Philoso1Jhica Et Theologica, vol. II. 

Joam1es Di Napoli, Manuale Philosonhiae, vol. II, v. 190. 

Rev. Francis Varvello, S.C., 0 1). cit., .p .. 260. 

34. 	 Contra Gentiles, Libel" II, Cap. 55. 
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